
Schachklub Werther

Schloss-Open
2020

26th Werther Chess Festival
from 02.04. until 05.04.2020

(One week before Easter)

 

Schachklub Werther

 

A-Open
SK Werther-Cup

 

 

B-Open
Haller Kreisblatt-Cup

 

 

C-Open
Volksbank-Cup

 

 D-Open
Optik Böckstiegel-Cup

This years prizes make up a total of e4445.
Since we only have room for 200 players, we have to limit

the number of participants in the A-, B-, C- and D-Open. The
assignment of starting places is done in the order of pay-
ments made. Grouping is made by FIDE ELO from April 2020
and national ELO, without any exceptions. In justified individ-
ual cases, the Tournament Committee may assign participants
to different group or exclude participants from the tournament.
A-Open: ELO (FIDE/national) > 1900
B-Open: ELO (FIDE/national) 1700 - 2100
C-Open: ELO (FIDE/national) 1400 - 1800
D-Open: ELO (FIDE/national) < 1500
The higher number is relevant.
Modus: 5 (7 in A-Open) rounds Swiss system with Buchholz
rating according to FIDE rules. Pairings are drawn by Swiss-
Chess. A- and B-Open will be ELO rated.
Time: 90 min. for 40 moves + 15 min. for the rest of the game
+ 30 sec. bonus per move (FIDE Increment Modus)
Waiting period: 30 min. after start of the round.
Privacy: By participating you agree to have your picture taken
and published as well as your personal data used exclusively
along with reports regarding the tournament.

Schedule A-Open B/C/D-Open

Thu, 02.04. 17:00 registration
deadline

17:30 1st round

Fr, 03.04.

11:00 2nd round

17:00 registration
deadline

17:30 3rd round 1st round

Sat, 04.04. 10:00 4th round 2nd round
16:00 5th round 3rd round
09:00 6th round 4th round

Sun, 05.04. 15:00 7th round 5th round
20:30 award ceremony

All participants (including pre-registered) must
register with the Tournament Committee until the

deadline.
Please call us in case of delayed arrival!

schloss-open@skwerther.de
Tel. No. +49 160 6600329

Registration: with the following personal data: name, date
of birth, address, club, federation, FIDE ELO, ELO national,
tournament (A-, B-, C- or D-Open) and FIDE-ID online:

skwerther.de/schloss-open/en/register
and transfer of the entry fee.

Entry fees A-Open B-Open C-Open D-Open
adults e45 e35 e28 e22
juniors e35 e25 e20 e15

ELO>2300 e30
GM/IM get back fee after first round

Bank account of SK Werther:
IBAN: DE16 4806 2051 0510 0799 01

BIC: GENODEM1HLW
Late entry fee surcharge e10 after 29.03. date of incom-
ing payment on the bank account of SK Werther.

Prizes are e4445 total.

Prizes A-Open B-Open C-Open D-Open
1st place e800 e350 e200 e150
2nd place e500 e220 e150 e110
3rd place e300 e150 e100 e80
4th place e200 e80 e70 e40
5th place e100 e50 e30 e25

rating e80 e50 e30 e25
limit ≤2200 ≤1900 ≤1650 ≤1350

woman e80 e50 e30 e25
senior e80 e50 e30 e25
junior e80 e50 e30 e25

Best woman, senior (born 1960 or earlier) and junior (born
2002 or later) prizes require at least three participants per cat-
egory. Awarding of prizes according to the Hort system (A-
Open), B/C/D-Open according to fine valuation, no accumu-
lated prizes, players without ELO (FIDE nor national) rating
are not entitled to win prizes. Attending the award cere-
mony is mandatory to receive a prize. The prizes can only
be guaranteed, if at least 150 players total attend the tourna-
ment.

Address of tournament area:
Bürgerbegegnungsstätte Haus Werther
Schloßstr. 36, 33824 Werther/Westfalen

Tel. No. of tournament direction
+49 160 6600329

(available as of 01.04.)
Further information at:

skwerther.de/schloss-open/en
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